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ILL ARMY REGISTRARS
WILL KNOW THEK jTATCS

Every Red Ink Nomber Will Be As-'
signed Place in Line of Liability
to Service and Every Man Bear-

ing it tan xeii nnen ne is

Likely to Be Called la.

Washington, July 12 .Drawing of
lots for tiie j*..'ective draft not onij
will determine wSat nce.i ire to be
caiir»d to th? ;*clor Jn the first war

army but will show in what order the
others registered will be liable for

service when later armies are organized.
It was revealed tonight that a plan!

will Ko frtMnirod llTldfir
\U U1 a n iug IT AAA vv AVIIW 1.

wihich a definite place in the waiting
lists will be given every one' of the
millions who registered. Those standingat the head of the list in each

county or city district will he called
first before the examination boards
and then the obligation will pass on

down the line as long as men are

needed.
This does not mean that a separate

name or number will be drawn for

every one of the country's 9,800,000
registrants. In fact, every number
drawn, under the theory of the plan,
will represent more than 4,000 men,
one for each of the registration districts.Details of the system have not
been made public, but an outline of i'.3
principal feature follows:

To Go by Numbers.
Every registration board has num-

bered cards in its possession iui

red ink, beginning at No. 1, and con-j
tinning to a number corresponding;
with the total in the district.
At the drawing numbers will be usedranging from one up to a number

sorresponding to the total in the largestdistrict of the country. The first
number drawn will detrmine what
man in each district is to be taken
first. If it be No. 10, for exabple, :t

will mean that the man in each di3-j
trict holding card no. 10 will be called
for examination before any of the |
. ..

*
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oujtr men 1x1 mai uun ivu iu& j
ond number drawn will tetermine what
man in each district is to be taken.
secondhand so on as long as the men|
nre needed. Those not needed for the
first war army will retain their posi-!
tions on the lists and these positions;
wiil determine the order of their 11a-!
bility when they are needed.
The drawing will be public andj

each number will be announced as it'
is drawn. *

Obviously there will be high numbersdrawn for which there are no

-corresponding registrants in small districts.The smallest district in the
4 AAJ 4- Viatta "Knf

-eouniy is uuuersiwu tu uatc uut|

K7 registrants and the largest 7,000.
Whenever a number beyond the total
ia any given district comes out, it

\fill operate as a blank for that district.Thus, if the theory works out

evenly, the larger districts will be'
constantly assessed in excess of the
mailer, on a pro rata basis corre.folding to their size.

.

* Drawing Next Week,
The drawing will not take place this

w«ek and probably will be held some-

time during the week of July 23, accordingto present indications. Only
24 states have completed the organiza-tioaof their exemption boards and
ike posting of red ii*k numbers.
The drawing probably will be held

ia the big reception room of the war

department, adjoining Secretary Bather'soffices.. The secretary is willimgto do the drawing himself, but thai
wint has not been decided. The presidentwill not take part personally in

.ike drawing.
ttnwi'llimcr fn Hic/"*IaQP i
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tke details of the drawing itself, but

suggestion which seems to hare
t£e most support is that the numbers
rtamped on thin slips of paper, be inclosedin nontransparent gelatine capsulesand placed in a large glass vesselto be removed one at a time by
the official designated to do that work.
Information so far available indi-rates that the drawing will work out

in this. way.
First to Appear.

There are 4,500 exemption districts.
V/hen the first number is drawn, say
No. 10 it "will be recorded as No. 1,
v.'ith the serial number (lfN following.
The record will show that the men

whose cards bear the serial No. 10 in
each of 4,500 exemption districts:
would be first to appear before the

-exemption boards. Presumably the

announcement made at the drawin
would be "No. 1.serial No. 10." It i

assumed that when the drawing i

complete the government will com

mite how many men are represent
ed by No. 1, in the drawing and th
number immediately succeedin,
and will issue orders for enoug
to report to make the total desire
for the first army. For instance, th
first call might be for No. 1, to 10
in all districts. When the first es

emption came in each distri-ct, No. 10
would be called and so on.

To prevent embarrassment alon;
those who are exempt the war depart
ment has decided to give with eaci
exemption certificate a bronze badg
bearing the inscription "Exempts
U. S."
The law specifies that exemptions ar

not permanent unless the cause fo
which they are granted is permanent
For instance, if a man should be ex

empted on the first call because of ;
nt-tTT/t nn/1 + VlO + rolgtivi
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should die or become self-supportinj
before the second call, the registrar
would be liaMe for service.

Irby Koon, Formerly of dewberry.
Greenville N"*ws.

J. Irby K on has left the staff o

the Columbia State to join the Wash
ington bures i of the United Press. H<
is 'the sort or newspaper man tha

South Carolin can ill afford to loseable.consciei tious. fair, accurate, ant

ever industrious. He is a graduate o

the Pulitzer School of Journalism, th<
first to serve in this state, perhaps
and amply demonstrated the value o

such training for his-work. The New:
is very sorry that the South Carolim
Fourth Estate has lost so capable i

member.
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Columbia, July 10.Advice in re

gard to the method of issuing huniters
licenses by county game wardens dnr
ing the vacancy in the office of chie
game warden was given today by At

torney General Thomas H. Peeles i)

the following opinion:
"Mr. B. J. Wingard, Lexington, S. C

Dear Mr. Wingard: Replying to you:
leeter of the 4th inst. in which you asl

#
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to De aovisea as 10 cne weiuuu u

issuing hunters' licenses by count:
game wardens, I beg to advise that thi
licenses or receipts issued by the gam'
wardens should entitle rthe holde
thereof to hunt until July 1, 1918.
"The numbering of the reecipts foi

the purpose of keeping check of th<
amount issued by the wardens is <

matter to be determined by them
there being no specified serial num

ber with which the receipts issued b:
Lexington county wardens should be

gin. t

"As indicated in the opinion by me

referred to in your letter, it is im

portant that every precaution be tak
en by the wardens and clerks of cour

in issuing, looking to the proper ac

oounting for the numbers issued am

the amount of funds received.
"With kind regards and best wishes

I am, yours very truly,
THOMAS H. PEEPLES,

"Attorney General."

England with food prices lower ii
most cases than they are in the Uni
ted States is making an investigation
to secure a reduction in the cost 'X

necessities of life. Meanwhile, con

gress dailies about with no definite
action on our own food measures..

St. Petersburg Timos.

Woman Finally Rteorers
From Narrow Breakdown
Impoverished nerves deatrar muf
edpie before their time. Often befor*a mffcfcr rciliiei vhit the

trouble is, bej m the rerge of a

complete nerraM breafciowa. It
is of the utmost importance to keep
your nervous system ia good condition,is the aerras are the source
of all bodily Mter. Mrs. Rosa
Bonner, (25 N. lith St., Birmingham,,Ala., says:
"I hare been suffering with nervousprostration for nine or tea

years. Hare tried many of the best
doctors in Bifminfltam, but they all
failed to reach mj case. I would
feel as if I was smotheriag; finally
I went into coaruisioas. My little
girl saw

Dr. Miles' Nervine
advertised in the papers and I at
once began to take It. I continued
to take it for socat time and now I
am well."

If you are troubled with loss of
appetite, poor digestion, weakness,
inability to sleep; if you are in a

general run down condition and
unable to bear your part of the
daily grind of life, you need somethingto strengthen your nerves.
You may not realiie what is the matterwith you, but that is no reason

why you should delay treatment.

Dr. Mile*' Nervine 8

has proven its value in nervous disordersfor thirty years, and merits
a; trial, no matter how many other
remedies have failed to help you.

Sold by all druggists. If first bottle
falls to benefit your money Is returned.

'MILES MEDICAL CO., ElWiart, lntf.
i
i
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_ Kisbee. I 'slntr Posses of Larire Si/*',
Drives Out Thousand Members of

e i. w. W. in Cattle Cars.
jr

Bisbee, Ariz., July 12..Mere than

1,100 alleged Industrial Workers of

ejthe World deported from Bisbee. to-j
^' day are aboard 24 cattle ears tonight'

i speeding toward New Mexco. Their

I j announced destination is Columbus. }
The men were driven from the city <

^ by deputy sheriffs and about 2,000
'armed men, members of an organi- 1

! zation knov;i as the "Citizens' Protec-
a; .

live League." Two men were killed.

^ j A strike was called here by the1 {

metal workers' branch of th-3 I. AV. W/
about two weeks ago. Since then,

e i

according to officials, scores of strange ]
V«nT?A Kaati ir» ri?V> AOO TYlfiO
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are alleged to have prevented miners j

a
from returning to work. Pla^s for j,
the "roundup" of alleged undesirables

yjvere made at midnight by Sheriff1 <

Harry C. Wheeler. Within two hours <

j ti e sheriff had deputized 1,200 men ,
on^ nrHoroH t^em trt rprwirt fit vari- 1

ous points at 4 o'clock this xr-crning. ,

When the bands of citizens assem- j
ffbled those who were not already

*

. armed were given rifles aitd revolv- ,

B ers with instructions to use them on- <

t ly in self-defense. j f

"Until the last I. W. W. is run out", t
* j was the watchword passed. j<

Prepared for Trouble.
?i At. o'clock suecial newspaper

1

' editions containing a proclamation!1
by Sheriff Wheeler ordering women!1

' and children to keep off the streets 1
1 during the day and instructing depu- j(
V ties to arrest disturbers of the peace c

were circulated. ! 1

Simultaneosuly five bands of arm-! *

I ed citizens suddenly appeared. Some *

hurried from alleys, others from store 1

i

, rooms and some sprung from low

j roofs of business buildings. All

j marched to the centre of the town. |1
_ j Every strange man on the streets

lj was challenged. j 1

7 "Hold on stranger, -what's your
business?'' "What are you doing in
Bisbee? and "How long have you
been here?" were some o? the ques-j

^ tions asked 'by little groups as they;
surrounded each man. Every suspia;cious looking individual was placed

".under arrest. i
5 i

Fifty pickets at the entrance to the
Copper Queen mines in front of the

p postoffrce were arrested when 25
armed citizens rushed from the lobby

6 '

of the postoffioe and surrounded
! them. As each man was detained 2i*|

4

'I was quickly searched for weapons.)
As the prisoners marched along the

'! streets hundreds of rifles were leveled:
at their heads from all 3.des. j

More Men Seized. j
After an hour's wait captors and!

- captives marched to the depot, where!
11 another squad on duty had taken

j charge of several hundred more men.

I At 8:30 o'clock the prisoners were £

i lined up two abreast. Planked by ,

,| 2.000 heavily armed citizens the cap- (

tives were ordered to march down }

the raMroad tracks toward Warren. |
At Lowell, a suburb, about 300 more (

alleged I. W. W. were merged into the
procession.

1! The baseball park at Warren was. ]
chosen for tne piace or assembling j

1 the men to be deported. Word of
^ the "cleanup" had preceded the sheriffand his men, and when the prison- I
* ers reached the park hundreds of j t

spectators on the 3cene set up jeers, t
For two hours leaders of the Industrial j t
Workers atttempted to make them- c

selves heard above the hoots and c

jeers or me crowa. wiieu il aetmcu g

as if the park would hold no more j
six additional squads of prisoners g

were packed in and the guards weer c

increased. t

Shortly ibefore noon a special train
of cattle cars rolled up to the park c

The prisoners were marched in sin- g
gle file from the inclosure up to the f
runaways on to the cars. As each man i
entered the car, according to the au-j
thorities, he was asked if he wanted f
to go to work or if he could give the o
name of a reliable citizen who would \
vouch for him. Those who expessed j
a desire for employment were held r

for further investigation. Several e

prominent citizens of Bisbee and
T "^ T%» /vaIo » fV Art rr»n>'A i

L/OWCII WHO UJJCUiJ UC^iai cvi IIJCJ nci c j
in sympathy with the Industrial y
Workers' movement were forced into
the cars with the unkempt crowds, j
Among these was William B. Cleary, p
an attorney widely known through- c

out the Arizona, who was taken into t

custody when the raid first started, t*

Cleary was alleged to have spoken f;
»« rtf tha TnrJiiQtri'fll «

UpUUlJ til* VA W*»V A^.v» u

Workers' movement. <j
All afternoon the citizens continu- v

ed questioning every one on the u

streets. Tonight hundreds of men

are patrolling the streets. Every male
citizen is armed, some with shotguns e

and others with revolvers and rifles. 1;
,
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UKr.ATEST DAY IN j
HISTOll\ OF FILBKKI;

York. July 14..Filbert, county of
York, stronghold of the Reform fa-c-,
[ion in South Carolina, is going to.
celebrate the greatest day in its his-:
tory on Thursday, August 2, wiien
the annual W. 0 W. picnic is held
there. Not that Filbert hasn't had:

t

t)ig days and tremendous crowds betr\ y r\ s\V* o tt a K ii f f V\ i ?
u, »;cv4U3c lucj nave, i/uc luioi

year the Filbert folks, end every one!
of them takes a great interest in the
annual picnic, are going into the!
thing on the greatest scale they have
ever done.
The Filbert picnic is an institution'

Df the Reform faction, sstablished by.1
Senator B. R. Tiilman many years be-
fore he betrayed the folks who put j
him in the senate many and many!
a year has he spoke at Filbert plung-!
ing the pitch fork righ<; and left and
shooting out invective adjectives that
»vould make Billy Sunday and CycloneMcLendon look li'^e pikers. The
senior senator is no longer invited to
he annual political pow-wow at!
Filbert and he will not be there this;
year. "Tillman ain't popular 'round:
:iere no more," say the Gilbert folks.!
But as usual there will be many

statesmen and one states-woman ofjs
14-cendmeter calibre at the big gath-;.
Bring. In a letter to a member of j:he publicity committee of the picnic,
commission, Congressman Stevenson1
vrites that Miss Jeannette Rankin.>

J
n»V* r» U n n Vt/vrtM A/1 /% KA T\*»Ar« Al^f
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August 2, is very much interested mi
ler proposed journey to South Caro-i
ina and that she will surely be pres-!
snt if possible. Mayor Olin Sawyer j
>f -Georgetown, has accepted the in-
rotation to be present and so hasi

)

Congressman Tom McKeown of Okla-}
loma, a native of Chester county,
South Carolina.
Governor Cole Blease writes, "You

I
now I'll be there." There couldnt;

>e a real, genuine picnic at Filbert,
cvitbout Mr Blease. and there's no'
Ean in the country the Filbert folki
svould rather hear. Senator John L. i
VIcLaurin and Congressman Steven-i
son will of course be present if possible.They both have standing in-!
citations to speak at Filbert on the
innual, picnic day. j
The Filbert picnic is Lot a local af-.;

fair, nor is it a county aaffir. It is
Vt a Vv ! r»./v rt a! aa 1 r\^ a w i a Vl a1 /) 4*1
.lit; ui&seoL puuiu;ai uciu in

5outh Carolina. According to Sena-i
or McLaurin there is only one other
innual picni-c held in the State that
?an touch it in point of attendance,
nterest and enthusiasm. That is at
Slloree in Orangeburg county. Tht»;
Gilbert folks are expecting folks
!rom every county in the State to uej"
here this year and they are prepared '

o entertain 50.-000 people should that; |
lumber come. j
Filbert is in the very center of "J

;he spring chicken belt. Among its*
vomen-folk are more expert cooks
:han in any other community, of the
same size in the world; the people
ire not only hospitable but prosper-:
>us and the bigger the crowd the mer- j
*ier.
It will be worth anybody's while to

lome to Filbert on Thursday.
JAS. D. GRIST.

SfHFPTR HAS
A BIG WAR JOB1
.

i

Columbia, July 10..Dr. James A.
3. Scherer, special representative of
he Council of National Defense, will
>e in Columbia on Thursday or Friday
o confer with the state council of
lefense in the interest of a close coiperationbetween the national and
.tate organizations. Dr. Scherer was;
resident of Newberry college, in this
tate. He has many friends throughiutSouth Carolina who will be glad
o see him again. j 1

Secretary Sparks, of the state coun-,
il, today received the following tele-{
;ram Trom Herbert Hoover, of the j

Wo oh.
UUU dUliililidll AllUU UUi C«U il1 TT »ou-

ngton:

"Very much pleased with your ef- j
orts in your state. Am sending V|
00 cards to you lor mill women.'
Vhile we expect intensive campaign
uly 1 to 15, we anticipate that enollmentwill continue for several
Qonths."

Fal l Ga;-den. .

'ork News. ^^jggjP
From now until the latter part of

Lugust is the for everyone to
>lant the faii gardeu. Beets, pea3.
abbage, turnips, Irish potatoes, letuce,and many other things ought
o be planted now for fall use. The
all garden, as a matter of fact, is
lore desirable than a summer garen,for the reason that it supplier
egetables when they cannot be had
pon the local market.

Food sharp says a flock of chicknscan be fed on the waste of a famiyof five, but whatcha going to do if
ou haven't a family of five? And
in't the average family composed
sostly of "chickens" nowadays?.
'ampa Tinaes.

This Electric sign will leadfyou to I 1
the oldest and most up-to-date Res-1 I
taurant in Columbia. Don't forget I 1
when you are in the city to eat at I 1
.1 n A I **PTTA DrcT a I ID AMT I
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1333 MAIN STREET

John Speedy, Proprietor.

No Punctures. No "Blowouts" j
npHINK of 15,000 miles from one set of casings I

J without a puncture or "blowout"! This is Dot excep- 1
tional, but the ordinary experience of thousands of car A

owners who have substituted ESSENKAY Tire Filler for the m
treacherous and expensive inner air tubes. As exclusive
aarenta for ESSENKAY, we instill it in your tires and give yon personal J|V*
service that positively assures you freedom from tire troubles ofany kind. ~ w

Br&smsmMm' _

iffJ %Smmmsmm&
}Ppi ESSENKAY absolutely prevents punctures, ''blowouts" or

XmMmzZ#»low leaks.doubles .the life of jour casings.cuts szpecse in bttf.
iM2P$» Pj relieves your mind of all wottt.makes motoring a r?a/ piesstnte free

from the constant drawbacksof the old-style inner <ur Tray. it costs

jflpflPif FOu nothing to vuHttigai*. Do it todayt
A Coil Will Couowc* Yen/

^ Write for free booklet]explaining our Ten Days Free

JEpT v Trials Proposition.
ISirnMI rcowv A V PPHnTTPfQ m
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X i THE needs ofthe South are identical with the needs J A \
f of the Sootbcro Railway: the rrowtb tad wacctm of one boh 1 1 1

f the upbuilding of the other, q J I *

j/\ J The Southern Railway uks no hrrora.oo special printer? sat J fi/
/ V. « accorded to others. r / g

^ The ambition of tb« Southern Railway Company ia to *e« that !b>.̂-J
y J unity of interest that it horn of co-operaaoQ between the public and I

' f / the railroad*; to see perfected that fair and frank policy in the nanace- ' }
f meat of railroad* which inritea the confidence of rovcntaeacU ! \
y _ acendes; to realize that liberality of treatment which will enable k j
y/ to obtain the additional capital needed for the aoqoiaition of better as4 A
J enlarged facilities incident to the drmsnd for increaaed and better y f
A sernce; and. finally.

/

V To take it* niche in the body politic of the South alongside «# J
| other great industries, with no more, bat with equal liberties, cqvt
f rights and equal opportunities. ^

" The Southern Serves the South."
^

'Southem'Railway.System
v" >

/ £


